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Lana Del Rey debuts

song to online buzz

The pop noir singer Lana Del Rey enjoyed a flurry of inter-
est as she debuted a song from her upcoming album
that returns to themes of rough, troubled love.

“Honeymoon,” the title track from the New York-born singer’s
upcoming album, soared Wednesday to the top of the
Billboard Trending 140 list within hours of its release. By late
in the day, “Honeymoon” was overtaken by the latest single of
teen pop star Austin Mahone on the chart, which ranks songs
by the frequency of shares on Twitter.

Del Rey had long been hinting at the release of
“Honeymoon” after critical acclaim for her last album, 2014’s
“Ultraviolence,” which brought darkly fatalistic themes and a
melancholic air to tunes rooted in classic American pop. She
pursues similar subject matter on “Honeymoon,” with verses
that include: “We both know the history of violence that sur-
rounds you / But I’m not scared, there’s nothing to lose now
that I’ve found you.” In an interview earlier this year with
Billboard, Del Rey said that “Honeymoon” would also feature
a cover of “Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood” by jazz and blues
legend Nina Simone.

Lana Del Rey arriving on the red carpet for the 72nd annual
Golden Globe Awards. — AFP

Pop celebrity Justin Bieber says he is developing a “futuristic”
sound for “very personal” songs as he completes a long-await-
ed album.  The 21-year-old Canadian singer revealed that he is

performing both drums and guitar on the album, on which he is col-
laborating with electronic producer Skrillex, legendary rap and rock
producer Rick Rubin, and rap giant Kanye West. “I’m at a place where
I’m really happy and I’m ready to share my music,” he told lifestyle
mogul Martha Stewart in Interview magazine.

“Skrillex is on a really new wave and has found a way to take my
vocals and mix them and play with them and pitch it up to make it
higher with these cool effects that sound really futuristic,” he said.
Bieber-who has been known as much for his colorful life as his music
since his last album “Believe” came out in 2012 — said that the album
will be about “stuff that I’ve been through.” “It’s just very personal.
People will be able to really get into where my heart is,” he said.

Bieber, however, did not offer a timeline for the album’s release.
“I’m really not worried about when it’s finished, I just want it to be
perfect, so we’re taking our time with it,” he said. Bieber also told
Stewart, who has developed a friendship with the young singer, that
he is single. When Stewart told him that “after this interview, every girl
in America will want you,” he replied unabashedly: “I think so, too. I’m
a pretty lucky guy.”— AFP

Justin Bieber promises personal, ‘futuristic’ album

Justin Bieber arriving for the Costume Institute Gala Benefit
at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. — AFP

Jah Cure delivers certified 

classic with ‘The Cure’

Jah Cure, one of Jamaica’s most talented contemporary
artists, brings musical therapy to your ears with his latest
album, “The Cure.” Cure, who co-produced the album,

branches out of his comfort zone with a mix of reggae and lovers
rock infused with pop and R&B elements. The 13-track record fea-
tures the dancehall anthem “Life We Live” - where Cure encour-
ages listeners to “turn the world off and turn the music on” - as
well as his impressive cover of John Legend’s No. 1 hit, “All of
Me.”

Cure sings from the heart throughout the album: “Set Me
Free” is a sweet groove; “Show Love” is tender; and “That Girl”
features his captivating vocals.  “The Cure” showcases an evolved
sound from Cure’s previous albums, and his poetic messages of
empowerment and love make this a classic. — AP

‘Paper Towns’ soundtrack 

has modern, retro feel

As soundtracks go, “Paper Towns” comes close to perfec-
tion in the job it performs. It works as the optimum sea-
soning to the main dish - the movie - but its enchanting

composition also works as a stand-alone amuse-bouche. The
youthful energy of the protagonists is the common thread
throughout the 16-track playlist, with sparkly contemporary elec-
tro pop beats and ‘80s-suffused chords. If one were to peel back
the modern beats - say the exotic brass from Santigold’s “Radio”
or the languid drums from Sam Bruno’s “Search Party” - one
would end up in the perfectly respectable world of a John
Hughes’ film soundtrack. Galantis’ urgently upbeat “Runaway (U
& I)” adds the most contemporary feel to the album, while
Kindness’ “Swinging Party” takes one on an eerie trip. The War
On Drugs’ “Burning” is the Springsteen of the soundtrack with a
natural rock swagger, and Haim’s “Falling” is a crowd-pleaser. But
it is Son Lux’s wailing and ticking on “Lost It to Trying” that
becomes the belle of the ball. — AP

This CD cover image released by Atlantic Records shows
the original motion picture soundtrack from, ‘Paper
Towns.’ — AP This CD cover image released by VP Records shows ‘The

Cure,’ a release by Jah Cure. — AP

Neil Young is getting ready to remove his
music from streaming services like Spotify
and Apple Music: “Streaming has ended

for me,” the rock legend said in a Facebook post
Wednesday. Young isn’t the first musician to
deny subscription music services the rights to
stream his songs. Taylor Swift made headlines
last year when she removed her music from
Spotify because of what she argued was insuffi-
cient compensation for ad-supported streams.

However, Young’s beef isn’t the money, as he
said Wednesday. Instead, he’s unhappy with the
audio quality of music services. Said Young: “I
don’t need my music to be devalued by the
worst quality in the history of broadcasting or
any other form of distribution. I don’t feel right
allowing this to be sold to my fans. It’s bad for

my music.” When contacted by Variety, Young’s
team confirmed that he will be removing his
music from streaming services but declined to
comment further.  Much of Young’s music,
including his latest album, “The Monsanto
Years,” remained on Spotify at the time of writ-
ing. A Spotify spokesperson didn’t immediately
respond to a request for comment. Neil Young’s
obsession with audio quality isn’t just focused
on streaming: The musician is also heading
Pono, a company that sells a portable HD audio
player by the same name and also runs a music
download service. — Reuters

Young to take his music off streaming services
Neil Young


